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Think about it…
What social conditions prevent fathers 
from being as involved as they want to be?

What social conditions do we need to 
change to remove barriers to positive 
father involvement?

What does gender equality have to do with 
this?
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Missing the mark
Despite some increase in fathers’ time 
in direct childcare and household 
tasks, mothers still do far more.

Exciting father support initiatives exist 
but are not the norm.

Canada is missing the mark in 

supporting  fathers’ positive 

involvement as a matter of:

• Men’s wellness

• Family functioning

• Children’s development 

• Gender equality 

• Priority for public investment.



Fathers in all kinds of family configurations

Speaking of gender equality, this presentation mainly focuses on father-mother co-
parents, whether co-resident with a child or children or living apart, whether the 
child is biologically related or adopted.

Not all co-parents  involve a man (e.g., mother-mother, mother-grandmother, etc.)

Not all families include co-parents: 16% of families have a lone mother

4% of families have a lone father.

Some families include more than one father.

Fathers and father figures may be step-fathers, social fathers, part-time fathers or 
grandfathers.



What IS the ‘mark’ we are aiming for?

• Father inclusion in the transition to parenthood

• Father inclusion in all aspects of co-parenting: 
• Direct childcare

• Housework (domestic labour)

• Family management (the ‘worry factor’ or ‘mental load’)

• Indirect contributions to raising children – financial provision, protection, 
connections between the child and community resources

• Satisfying relationship with co-parent(s)

• Gender equality –for men and women.   

One of Canada’s priority Sustainable Development Goals for 2030.



Mother-centrism / Father exclusion 

“Privileging” of mothers in many policies, practices, programs, and   general  
assumptions of Canadian life.

➢Pervasive exclusion of fathers in many areas of family life.

➢Tremendous burden on mothers.

➢Tremendous loss of support and resources for children, mothers and 
fathers through the double-edged privileging and burdening of mothers in 
almost all matters involving:
▪ Preparation for parenthood
▪ Direct care of children 
▪ Housework
▪ Family management – executive control of who does what, and meeting the child’s 

needs outside the home  (‘the mental load’ of family life)



Fathers want more positive involvement

In social media, research and counselling services, most fathers express 
excitement anticipating the birth of a child and want to be as involved 
as possible.

Many fathers acknowledge uncertainty about HOW to be a dad. 

They often seek advice, support or education through programs, 
literature, family or friends.

Most mothers and children want more positive father involvement too!



Q: If fathers want a more equal role in childcare and 
family life, why aren’t they achieving this?

A:  Fathers, and their co-parent or extended family, face a veritable 

tsunami of powerful social forces that work directly against fathers and 
mothers from achieving the goal of full father involvement and 
responsibility in caring for children and managing family life.



Canadian institutions have simply not kept pace with 
fathers’ growing interest in direct family involvement.





There ARE things we can all do to get on top of this wave.





Sadly, there is no evidence that our provincial, territorial 
and federal governments care. (except Quebec!)



Dads care, Moms care, Children care.
Canadian governments do not show any care.
Successive Father Involvement Networks across  provinces have gone under, 
except…..

Quebec and Ontario - the ONLY known jurisdictions that have dedicated funding

DadCentral receives $55,000 a year in Ontario provincial funding – enough for FTE 
.4  plus a bit of admin and marketing support

• 95% of participants in baby care, “parent” education and “parent” support 
programs funded by federal agencies are women, yet these programs are not 
called mother education and mother support. 

• Lack of fathers benefiting is hidden.

❖ Failure to act on known inequity is discrimination.



Fathers must act as a special interest group, reliant on literally a handful of 
champions in F/P/T and First Nations governments.

Nearly every community that has a program is doing it off the backs of 
some other programs or cobbling together funds for a part-time program 
coordinator from various bits and pieces of funding.

What little support there is  - it’s unstable and unsustainable.



Fathers have been falling through the cracks for decades

Fathers have not been  prioritized in the health, education, 
employment, or housing sectors (except for certain equity groups)



Canada’s funding desert for father involvement 
disadvantages children & families

It’s unfair to:

• fathers who want to be positively involved.

• mothers because all the onus for ensuring children’s care and a 
reasonable level of household sanitation and orderliness is on them.

• children because so many fathers are completely unprepared for a 
baby in their lives, and many fathers leave their partner and child in 
those early years when parenting is tough.

• couples, because what is really a SOCIAL problem is re-framed as a 
RELATIONSHIP problem: “This couple just couldn’t solve their 
problems”….leaving partners with all the social and emotional fallout 
from seeing their challenges as ‘relationship’ failure instead of 
societal failure.



Solutions
➢ Fund a Father Involvement Network in each Province 

and Territory with 2 FTE and a budget for a website, 
travel to communities, events, marketing, and 
resources.

➢ Create a National Father Involvement Consortium for 
leadership development, policy advocacy, professional 
training workshops, research to build evidence-based 
practices, liaison with national fatherhood associations 
in other countries.

➢ Elevate DadCentral as a federally funded, national 
clearinghouse, properly staffed.

➢ Ear-mark 10% of F/P/T budgets for baby care, parent 
education and parent support specifically for fathers or 
fathers  accompanied by a partner.





Nowhere is father exclusion more explicit and pervasive 
than in MCH programs

Many pre & post-natal programs are explicitly exclusive: ‘Mothercare’, ‘Mom 
& Me’, ‘For the Mother-to-be’, ‘Mother’s Haven’.   They may state that 
‘partners are welcome’ but the word father rarely appears.

Many focus overwhelmingly on labour, ‘natural’ birth and breastfeeding as if 
these are the ONLY options and the ONLY concerns for expectant parents.

Yet, on Mommy blogs, expectant mothers repeatedly ask if anyone knows of 
any programs that welcome dads and won’t treat their partners like side-
kicks or idiots.

Fathers are overlooked in most programs addressing post-natal depression.



One of the most popular baby care classes in Canada….



Solutions
Rename MCH as Parental and Child Health

This would make Canada a world leader in father inclusion in early 
family formation

(This would also advance our progress on SDGs 5 & 10)

In programs…..prenatal, post-natal, baby care programs.

Use father inclusive language. Not all ‘for moms…’ 

Include some father specific topics.  Not all about breastfeeding.

Have father advocates and father navigators on staff in MCH 
programs

Include something for fathers in Welcome Baby kits.





Canada ranks at the very bottom of 36 high-income countries 
for fathers’ leave entitlements

75% of OECD countries provide paid leave only for the father or other 
partner of the birth or adoptive mother, either through paid paternity 
leave or paid father-specific parental leave.

In 12 countries, 2 months or more.    In Japan & Korea, 1 year.

1 in 10 fathers eligible to take parental leave take time off work.

Except Quebec! Fathers get 5 weeks of father-specific leave (“daddy 
quota” introduced in 2006).



Solutions: Paternity leave

Advocate for 2-6 months paternity leave (including for 
adoption)

➢ shift gender roles with more equal opportunities to 
learn and share in caring for children, cooking, cleaning.

➢ when fathers take ‘daddy quota’ leave, this does not 
affect partner’s entitlement.

➢ eases potential objections from employers

Advocate for paternity leave that MUST be taken within 
first 5 years after child’s birth. (e.g., Sweden).

➢ Enables fathers to care for newborns or older children.



Solutions: 
Gender neutral work/life balance policies

Advocate for gender neutral workplace policies:
✓Flexible working hours

✓Working from  home

✓Part-time work

✓Office day care

✓No penalty leave to attend to a child emergency

✓Sabbatical 

✓Work-life balance workshops & counselling









Demeaning Dads

• More fathers are seeing parenting as a critical component of their identity.

• But we are not seeing that reflected in our media or culture.

“Modern Family”, “Married … with Children”, “The Simpsons”

“We put Huggies wipes to the ultimate test – dads with babies.”

• Research found fewer than 1 in 5 fathers think ads accurately portray their 
lives.

Demeaning Dads:
• reincribes fathers as domestically incompetent 
• creates a gendered escape route for men who want to avoid childcare and domestic 

responsibilities
• Perpetuates the idea that being able to ‘do family life’ is a woman’s natural  domain.







Solutions

Have your organization give an award on Fathers Day for 
ads, social media and magazine images that promote real 
dads’ positive involvement in direct care and housework

#howtodad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HoPdhTUFjc
Cheerios rated best Dad commercial 

Real men do laundry
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4Z-dhZ2Z4dry

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_HoPdhTUFjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qj4Z-dhZ2Z4dry


Solutions

Re-brand Dads as competent

Acknowledge a growing number of ‘stay at home dads’ in 
diverse families (not only among gay co-parents). 

Complain to Advertising Standards Canada about Dad-
demeaning ads.   http://ecomplaints.adstandards.ca/

Submit photos and stories about competent dads to 
newsletters, newspapers, magazines, social media and 
websites.  Show images of fathers engaged in direct care and 
housework (not always sports and throwing their children in the air!)

http://ecomplaints.adstandards.ca/








This flyer supports the Getting Ready for Baby 

programme. Getting Ready for Baby is a way of 

delivering care and supporting first-time mothers 

through pregnancy, labour and birth, and preparing 

you for the early days of baby’s life.











Solutions

Publicly fund support for ‘involved father’ podcasts, 
magazines, and websites for specific populations of 
fathers – new father, teen fathers, gay fathers, newcomer 
fathers.

Include encouragements  & web links for fathers in 
newcomer (immigrant/refugee) father welcome folders.







Service reform starts with practitioner training reforms

Health and social service practitioners and teachers very frequently exclude fathers 
in their:

• Communication with children and family members

• Program environment (décor, choice of waiting room materials, furnishings).

• Expectations

e.g., Mom will ensure an appointment is kept. If not, mom is to blame.

If only mothers come to parent-teacher night, considered a success!

If a student forgets something, assume the mother is to blame.

If a home is clean and orderly, assume the mother made that happen.



Solutions

➢Partner with vocational training institutes, colleges and 
universities to review and reform training curriculum

➢Assess & address trainee’s and staff attitudes about 
father inclusion. Are all staff aware that fathers are 
valued?

➢Pre- and in-service training about father engagement

➢Include fathers on advisory committees, event planning, 
program evaluation, and focus groups (reserved seating)

➢Make father involvement visible through posters, 
pamphlets, booklets, in letters home & in newsletters



Google search: Even the worldwide web doesn’t understand what is meant by ‘men in early childhood programs.’   
Using this search phrase, these are the only 2 images with men in them that came up out of the first 300 images 
which all showed women.       Left: A program in Ohio. Right: Lotsa Tots in Red Deer, SK.









Baby shower marketing for mothers…because 
the baby is really more hers than his?



Solutions

Use your consumer power, as individuals & agencies: 

➢Support retailers that recognize fathers.

➢Tell retailers that are not father friendly that they are 
discriminating on the basis of gender and it’s 
unacceptable.

➢Express  appreciation to bookstores and other retailers  
that are father inclusive.

➢Provide recommendations to retailers about how to get 
into the 21st century with father inclusive marketing and 
merch







Boys “being boys” / Girls “being girls” 
……. as if this is just natural



Toys little boys ‘just want’  / Toys little girls ‘just want’





Solutions
➢Offer children choice

➢Ask extended family not to gift gender stereotyped toys and 
games

➢Role model non-gender stereotyped interests and activities

➢Teach boys from a young age to care for others and 
participate in household tasks

➢Challenge children’s assumptions about ‘what dads do’ and 
‘what moms do’

➢The best way to do this is for fathers to show children that 
fathers do direct care, like feeding, bath time, teeth 
brushing, sitting with homework, and household tasks like 
laundry and cleaning the bathroom.





By the time children are 3, they are learning 
‘what dads do’ and what they do not do





Solutions

➢Target recruitment and reserve seating for men in early 
childhood professional training and jobs.

➢Explicitly address gender roles with children and initiate  
dialogue about equal opportunities for girls and boys.

➢Mindfully select toys, activities, and books that promote 
caring roles for boys.

➢Read books and share stories that show and tell about 
fathers’ caring capacities and fathers’ responsibilities.

➢Directly teach about ‘what dads do’ to care for children.

➢Directly teach about boys being equally capable of cooking 
and other in-home family tasks.







Many other social forces against 
fathers’ aspirations to equal partners 
in raising children



There are solutions!



We need a whole family, whole community, 
whole-of-society approach



Multi-actor, multi-sectoral 
engagement in a national 
movement for positive father 
involvement & gender equality

➢Demand Canadian government investment

➢Re-name MCH to Parental and Child Health and 
get Health Canada and PHAC on board with 
father inclusion

➢Advocate for dedicated paternity leave & 
father-friendly workplace polices

➢Produce and circulate images, stories and other 
media showing competent, involved fathers

➢Use father inclusive language and outreach in 
public health and parenting literature and 
websites



➢Ask professional training programs to use 
father-inclusive language and prepare 
practitioners to pay attention to fathers 

➢Tell mother-centric retailers they are 
outdated and missing a key 
stakeholder/consumer group – fathers!

➢Initiate gender equality and pro-father 
involvement toys, books, activities, and 
messaging.

➢Show your own children and grandchildren 
often that fathers are fully capable of direct 
childcare, housework, and family 
management and that hands-on parenting 
can be the most rewarding work on the 
planet!



A whole-of-society    
approach can …

✓Support fathers' aspirations to 
be fully involved as equal 
partners in childcare and home 
life

✓Prevent family conflict and 
dissolution

✓Promote gender equality

✓Help Canada achieve UN 
Sustainable Development Goal 5



Merci beaucoup! 
Thank you! 

Meilleurs voeux de succès dans le travail 
important que vous accomplissez!!

Best wishes for success in the important 
work you do!

Ensemble, nous POUVONS faire une 
différence pour les pères et les families!!

Together we CAN make a difference for 
fathers and families!!



Stay in touch!

Podcast & reports on positive father involvement 
in families: www.pfige.com/

Resources for Indigenous fathers’ involvement: 
Contact Jessica Ball at jball@uvic.ca

Early Childhood Development Intercultural 
Partnerships: www.ecdip.org/reports/

➢ National scan of father Involvement programs 
& other reports.

http://www.pfige.com/
mailto:jball@uvic.ca
http://www.ecdip.org/reports/

